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Context
The [present] Swedish school system
• 9-year compulsory school; 98% continue to threeyear upper secondary education

• Goal/criterion referenced grading system
• Teachers responsible for grading
• Extensive national assessment programme:
advisory function; no central marking

• Formative & summative aims – and materials
• Universities commissioned to develop the national
assessment materials: Göteborg University – FL

Foreign language materials
• English, French, German, Spanish
• Young children – Adult learners
• Typically, four subtests: Speaking, Writing, Listening, Reading –
Aspects of culture integrated; Reflective competence, e.g., selfassessment, integrated or in separate materials
• Breadth and variation in content and format
• Monolingual materials – target language only
• Extensive guidelines, including benchmarked examples
• Publicly available information and sample tasks on the web

A collaborative approach to national
test development
Why?
Reasons related to

• Ethics; Democracy; Respect
• Validity
• Politics; Policies
• Pedagogy; Impact; Washback
• Necessity

Quality!

Collaboration with whom?
National institutions
International institutions
Researchers within different fields
Different speakers of the target language[s]
Teachers
Teacher trainers
Students / Test-takers

Collaboration how?
• Continuous work in broad groups of experts
• Analyses of literature, research, curricula, examples…
• Development of items and tasks based on common, explicit
principles and specifications
• Mini trials > Modification of tasks
• Large scale pre-testing in randomly selected schools/classes
in the country (n ≈ 400 / task)
• Analyses of test results and students’ and teachers’ opinions
• Rating / Selection / Sequencing of tasks / Standard setting
and benchmarking
• Analyses / Research > Reporting

Examples of contributions from teachers
• Discussions in development groups
• Task/Item construction
• Mini trials – Pre-testing
administrating, observing, analysing, discussing, reporting…

• Selection, composition, sequencing, standard setting
• Rating and benchmarking
• Reporting and responding after administration of tests

“Horizontal” standard setting
Background: Tests of different languages at the same level,
based on a common curriculum
Method: Three phased standard setting:

• “Within test” standard setting
• “Between test” standard setting: qualified teachers,
experienced in teaching two of the languages; using (i.a.) a
list of parameters developed in collaboration with linguists
psychometricians

• Analyses based on qualitative and quantitative data from the
pre-testing rounds, and the two rounds of standard setting

Examples of contributions from students
Data collection methods: Discussions and interviews
Extensive questionnaires to all students in connection with all
large scale pre-testing rounds
Regular questionnaires: 5 point Likert scales (agree disagree) + open ended questions
Focal areas in Likert statements (e.g.):
General appreciation, perceived level of difficulty, content,
vocabulary, clarity of instructions, time, speed of speech,
retrospective self-assessment

How results are used
• To improve information and guidelines
• To better understand how items and tasks function
• To detect and eliminate possible obscurity and ambiguity in
instructions, tasks and items
• To choose topics, texts and tasks
• To compose tests and to optimize sequencing of tasks
What is a difficult task?
What experts define as difficult, based on analyses of the construct…?
What is shown empirically, in pre-testing/testing…?
What students perceive as difficult…?

• To provide additional information for standard setting

Examples of contributions from researchers
Lines of research

• Language related issues
• Validation
• Students’ perceptions: self assessment;
test-taker feedback
• Collaborative processes
• Dimensionality

”Dimensions of national test performance:
A two-level approach”
Åberg-Bengtsson & Erickson (2006)

• A study of national test results of Swedish, English and
Mathematics at the end of compulsory school (n = 26,360)
• Aims: (a) to gain deeper knowledge of the internal structure of
the tests and (b) to separate individual performance from school
performance
• [Confirmatory] Factor analysis
• Individual level: Eleven factor model demonstrating good fit
• School level: less complex model (six factors)
• Approximately 12 per cent of the total variation proved to be
associated with schools

The final model

The individual
level: 88%
variance
The school level:
12% variance
[χ2 (181) = 649
RMSEA = .011]

Examples of findings
The individual level
• A broad structural factor related to all three subject tests: all subtests of
Mathematics; in the English and Swedish tests, tasks with factual content
and short, dichotomous answers
• Distinct correlations between a linguistic creativity factor and a
mathematics communication factor, both related to oral and written
communication/reasoning tasks
• The English listening factor nested within a broader receptive factor
• A consistent relationship between the English test and a subtest of
Mathematics, measuring basic mathematical skills

The school level
• Variation between schools for the “communicative” factors, but not for the
structural factor; maybe reflecting pedagogical attitudes/consensus?

And…?
• Assessment of what..?
• Disentangling, and interpreting individual and school
profiles
• Being reminded that certain types of tests/formats may
systematically favour certain types of learners
(cognitive styles/types)
• Maintaining and intensifying work to offer broad and
varied tests

Reactions to the national tests
• Students generally very positive to varied, authentic tasks
– not too easy, not too difficult (Swedish “lagom”…)
• > 95 % of teachers positive to the national tests
(based on c. 4 000 questionnaires/year during 10 years)

• [Teacher] discussions about
workload; practical aspects of oral testing; standards;
linguistic requirements
• [Political] discussions about
role of national tests (correlation with final grades);
confidentiality; costs

New [political] developments
Proposed changes

• Earlier grading
• More grade levels
• More national tests
• Reduction of aims for the national assessment system
• Strengthening of the role of national tests

Concerns
• Maintaining high standards of reliability as well as validity
in a new system – avoiding “quick fixes”
• Creating a reasonable balance, and maintaining a close
cooperation, between R & D – research and development /
researchers and test developers
• Further developing and elaborating methods of
collaboration with wide groups of stakeholders
• Bridging the gap between formative and summative
assessment – emphasizing common, basic principles
• Further implementing the EALTA Guidelines for Good
Practice in Language Testing and Assessment

EALTA Guidelines for Good Practice in
Language Testing and Assessment
Three different audiences: those involved in
• The training of teachers in testing and assessment
• Classroom testing and assessment
• The development of tests in national or institutional
testing units or centres
For all these groups a number of general principles apply:
Respect for students/examinees, responsibility, fairness,
reliability, validity,
COLLABORATION AMONG THE PARTIES INVOLVED
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